Global Lehigh

Lehigh University, home to 1,100+ international students from 80+ countries, values the diverse perspectives and experiences that the world brings to its campus. An active on-campus international community and a wide range of international pre- and postgraduate opportunities prepare students to be skilled and competitive members of an ever-increasingly connected world. Our community is engaged, diverse and eager to learn from one another—and you are welcome here.

Global on Campus

Global Union
The largest student organization on campus, the GU is a coalition of 35 student organizations that promote global awareness and cultural understanding within the Lehigh community and the Lehigh Valley.

Iacocca International Internship Program
The Iacocca International Internship Program provides fully funded work and research opportunities overseas in the summer in more than 30 countries.

United Nations Partnership
Lehigh’s Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) status means you’ll have the opportunity to attend UN conferences and private briefings, intern with UN NGO offices worldwide, serve as a youth delegate and host ambassadors and UN delegates on campus.

AT A GLANCE

1,100+
international students

80+
countries represented
on campus

68
institutional partnerships with universities around the world

6th
university to be recognized as a Non-Governmental Organization by the United Nations

35
cultural clubs and organizations

RANKINGS

➤ Top 50 U.S. News Best National Universities
➤ Top 30 U.S. News Best Value Schools
➤ #13 U.S. News in Best Undergraduate Teaching
➤ #21 Payscale College Salary Report for mid-career salary earnings
Worth the Investment

Lehigh’s partnerships with the United Nations and Nasdaq, western regional presence, global network and alumni group of 85,000+ create vast career and internship opportunities across the country and the world.

The Center for Career and Professional Development works with students to provide best practices in internship, co-op and career placements for international students who want to work in the US or abroad.

BY THE NUMBERS

97% of the class of 2021 were employed or attending graduate school within 6 months of graduation

$66,500 average starting salary for the class of 2021

94% of our students completed one or more internships or an experiential learning opportunity

TOP EMPLOYERS INCLUDE

IBM, Amazon, J&J, ExxonMobil, MERCK

International Student Support

The Office of International Students and Scholars provides:

• immigration and visa advising
• enrollment support
• international orientation
• student support through all four years
• support beyond four years

global.lehigh.edu/oiss

The International Center for Academic and Professional English offers:

• courses and workshops to help improve writing and communication skills
• support for academic and social adjustment

global.lehigh.edu/CAPE

CONNECT WITH US

Facebook lehighadmissions
Twitter lehighadmission
Instagram lehighadmissions
Linkedin lehighu

Our Campus and College Town

Lehigh’s campus is in Bethlehem, a historic city with a small-town friendliness and feel just 70 minutes from Philadelphia and 90 minutes from New York City. Within walking distance you’ll find 15+ types of cuisine and access to concerts, comedians, art galleries and studios.

Explore campus from anywhere with our virtual tour at:

lehigh.edu/virtualtour

Climate

Average High/Low Temperatures:

September 80°F/63°F - 27°C/17°C
November 51°F/36°F - 11°C/2°C
January 37°F/23°F - 3°C/-5°C
May 74°F/54°F - 23°C/12°C

Safety

Lehigh University takes campus safety very seriously and provides:

• on-campus police department
• emergency telephone system
• walking escorts
• shuttle buses
• magnetic card system for residence halls
• 24-hour on-call doctor

Discover more by visiting lehigh.edu/intlfaq or email luinternational@lehigh.edu
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